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Graduate Council Minutes
March 24, 2022
Attendees, Amy Igou, Karen Tracy, Gabe Dickey, Shoshana Coon, Dawn Del Carlo, Heather Gallivan,
Nicholas Schwab, HyunSeung Koh, Kelsey Wren, Jen Waldron, Gabriela Olivares
The meeting was called to order by Karen Tracy, Vice Chair of Graduate Council
Dawn Del Carlo moved to approve minutes, Amy Igou seconded, Motion carried.

Dean Waldron provided the following updates:
●

●
●

●

Budget updates – still early, in the legislative process, we are also still early in the enrollment
process. There hasn’t ben any communication on changes on tuition. Most likely pending
passing of the state budget.
Graduate Coordinator meetings were held this week regarding recruitment portion of Salesforce.
A second meeting will be March 25th.
FERPA – There have been some changes in how registrar is interpreting FERPA on combined
sections. Students must be notified at the time of registration of combined sections (online and
in-person). After the fact, all student in both sections must consent or stay with separate
sections.
Graduate Council – Milestone awards for number of research projects/thesis. Suspended due to
COVID, plan to reimplement. Plans to reinstate this year.

Associate Dean Olivares provided the following update:
●

The registrar has created a template to capture the required information for changes to
programs to meet the new 4+1 model

Amy Igou, Graduate Faculty Chair
Thank you to the Graduate Council member for submitting information via survey. The
committee for mission/vision will be reviewing on March 25th

Kat presented some change regarding dissertations and thesis.
●

●

With the addition of Winter Term, it is difficult to keep two separate completion dates. Catalog
no longer matches the current calendar. Proposal to keep the June dates as the only summer
submission.
Vote to remove the current May dates from the catalog –Motion: Shoshana Coon; Dawn Del
Carlo 2nd Motion passed

●

Approved multiple research formats. As part of that, updating standards to reflect that change.
Overall attempt to make clearer and closer to newer standards. Kat will send changes to
Graduate Council in preparation for a vote at the next council meeting. Vote next time.

●

Curricular changes – setup a subcommittee, support to Gaby for responding to 4+1 programs
and doing an initial review. Touchpoints with registrar, financial aid,

●

Amy Igou provided proposed updates to the constitution regarding the Graduate Faculty Roster.
These changes reflect updates to the Faculty Constitution and how the roster can be prepared
within the current systems. The final wording will be sent to the Graduate Council. A vote will
be done at the Graduate Faculty meeting on April 28th.

Respectively Submitted,
Amy Igou

